McCage Sept 12-1891

Editoral

The speech from Supreme of the briilant Senate position of 18 months that Ex-Senator B. K. Bruce has not become a footnote to the interest of the race as the counseling officer and the responsible positions he has so eagerly demanded. This is deplorable grant to Miss Mills says: What can we say say of our Senator Bruce, save that he will the chief? A Senator for 6 yrs. drew his salary and left others to champion the neglected causes in the Senate Chambers.

In line with the opinion of the from speech of the Cleveland Gazette takes up an editorial in the Age it praises the distinguished Senator accordingly. For instance, the Gazette says not fewer than honest and intelligent cable men in this who believes any such thing as Bruce's elevating nonsense...

Coming from two opposite editors, makeup we are constrained to the opinion that the good Senator is catching up in regular style in fashion. We remember how highly Sen. Bruce made a speech in the 4th Senate which was a scholarly production...
and delivered in an eloquent and dignified manner.

Sam B. may be open to criticism, but sincerely,
condemnation can do harm. 

my age Sept 12 1891


Maurice Campbell, now in Army. Dale.

3 + 6 = Summum An. Ekeby

99 wrote to her.
Miss Miranda,

I did not write you on your
beneficial parcel & wishing at
your return to Mary college, that I real-
ily expect your admittance to N.Y.C. & desiring
you to contact your regents.

I am writing on the behalf of
the Little Com of all-
years as a delegate and a great political leader — The fine & able work
in behalf of Poor white & negro's.

I am writing you all of my
life work. Godly & literature —
It has my devoted from them
40 yrs. — Could I ask your aid
in copyrights?

I may so — any legacy through
the way of your
advice —
when you finally, please me
in your kindness to send me
your address. 
Here are all the clippings that dwindle the matter concerning you through the press. I found you as a voice in the wide darkness of oppression and struggle, which has engulfed this nation too long. I am in sympathy with the agony of those black people. I care + you will win. God be with you.

Respectfully yours.
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